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The  Colorado  School  of  Mines  (Mines)  Career  Center  supports  the    

mission, academic programs, and advancement of the Colorado School 

of  Mines.  The  CSM  Career  Center  mission  is  to  assist  students  in        

developing,    evalua ng, and/or implemen ng career, educa on, and 

employment  decisions  and  plans.  Career  development  is  integral  to 

the success of CSM graduates and to the  mission of CSM. All Colorado 

School of Mines graduates will be able to acquire the necessary skills 

to  enable  them  to  successfully  take  personal  responsibility  for  the 

management of their own careers. 
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Professional career development is integral 
to the success of CSM graduates and to the 
mission of CSM. All Colorado School of 
Mines students should be working with the 
Career Center to acquire the necessary job 
search skills to enable them to successfully 
take personal responsibility for the         
management of their own careers.  The   
purpose of this book is to provide you with 
the tools and guidance that are instrumental 
to be successful in your future career goals. 

 

The Colorado School of Mines Career Center has a great many  opportuni es to take their job 
search to the next level through many services, including 1) Hundreds of  job pos ngs for        
internships and full‐ me posi ons in DiggerNet, 2) Individual resume and cover le er cri ques 
as well as job search advice, 3) Video‐taped prac ce interviews, 4) Job search workshops on  
successful company research, interviewing, business e que e,  networking skills, salary          
nego a ons, etc. 5) Career Day  events  (Fall and Spring), 6) Virtual Career Fairs and special end 
of the semester recrui ng events, and 7) Thousands of on‐campus interviews and over one   
hundred company informa on sessions each year. 

 

Career services are provided to all students and for all recent graduates, up to 24 months a er 
gradua on. Students must adhere to the ethical and professional business and job searching 
prac ces as stated in the Career Center Student Policy, which can be found in its en rety on the 
student's homepage of DiggerNet.   

R , C  L ,   F ‐  C  A  

It is important to have good tools for your job search. The Career Center staff can help you learn 
the basics of crea ng a value‐added resume and strong customized cover le ers to present your 
creden als for best marketability and increase your conversion rate of resumes submi ed to 
interviews obtained. Explore the resume and le er sec on of this manual for samples,           
templates and ps. Create your first dra  and then bring your resume to the Career Center for 
cri que and comment….best to have this in a hard and so  copy.  

 

P  I  

Stop by and schedule an appointment for a      
prac ce interview. One of the Career Advisors will 
videotape a sample of an interview conversa on 
and offer you ideas and feedback about your     
approach. For addi onal prac ce, Op mal          
Resume, a free system for Mines students that is 
accessed through DiggerNet, also has a user‐
friendly interviewing module, which allows you to 
prac ce from the convenience of your home.   
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P  J  S  W  

Throughout the year, workshops are offered by the Career Center, through professional associa ons or in    
classroom presenta ons. Workshops are presented by Career Center Staff and top company recruiters. The 
schedule is listed in DiggerNet. Workshop topics include: Wri ng a Resume that Sets You Apart, Proac ve Job 
Search, Building Career Readiness from Freshman Year, Interviewing Skills – Tips for Success, Stand Out at      
Career Day in 20 Seconds or Less, How to Succeed at Your Internship, Preparing for a Site Visit, Jump to the 
Top of the List with Company Research, Salary Nego a ons, Business E que e and Professional Dress, and 
More!  

 

O  R    I  S : D N  

DiggerNet is the CSM online recrui ng system. Through this site, students can apply to jobs keep track of     
Career    Center events, employer interviewing schedules and research employment opportuni es. Easy to use 
and self directed, DiggerNet offers searching, job agent and schedule features.  

 

I  S  

A valuable event for students to a end is Informa on Sessions., which is a presenta on where companies  
reserve a room on‐campus to invite students to come and learn about their company and career           
opportuni es. These are a great way to learn about how your major will fit into industry. A typical Company 
Informa on Session is 1 – 1.5 hours and includes a company presenta on, refreshments, a ques on and      
answer period, and me a erwards to speak directly with the recruiters.  

 

O  C  I  

Industry and government representa ves visit the campus throughout the year to interview students for     

internships (part‐ me during the school year and/or full‐ me during the summer), job shadowing, coopera ve 

educa on posi ons, and full‐ me posi ons. Although most interviews are conducted during the first half of 

the fall and spring semesters, students and recent graduates at Mines are encouraged to  apply for these    

interviews year‐round via DiggerNet .  
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C  D  

Each September and February, the Career Center sponsors a Career Fair, open 
to all students. Hundreds of companies,   government agencies and graduate 
schools bring informa on to exhibit. Recruiters talk about their organiza ons, 
o en interview on site and discuss career opportuni es.  

 

V  C  F  

Virtual Career Fairs are venues in which students can apply to companies with open posi ons and receive a 
quicker turn‐around in response. This 2‐3 day online event is available through DiggerNet.  

 
S  R  E  

Held towards the end of each semester, these recrui ng events offer a small networking me with          
representa ves from a variety of industries, as well as interviews for internship or full‐ me posi ons. Event 
informa on and applica on details are through DiggerNet. 

 
WIRED E   

Co‐sponsored by Minority Engineering Program and the Career Center, this event, held the day before    
Career Day, is a valuable prepara on for your Career Day Success!  Recruiters will be available for you to 
receive resume recommenda ons from those who are in the industry, or you can ask for a few sample    
interview ques ons! Par cipa ng companies and sign‐up opportuni es are available through DiggerNet. 

“Colorado  School  of 

Mines  conducts  one 

of  the  best  organized  

Career  Fairs  of  any 

school.  This  is  made 

even  be er  by  the 

quality  of  students 

educated at CSM.”                                 

BP America’s 

 

S  D  

Updated annually, the Career Center collects and publishes data on star ng salaries of all graduates and 
internship / co‐op compensa on. CSM par cipates in na onal surveys; the resul ng reports aid students 
and staff to evaluate the marketplace. Data about cost of living by state can be reviewed. 

 
J  S  R  

To assist in your job search, the Career Center provides career resources through the DiggerNet Resource     
Library, Op mal Resume, Career Center website (h p://careers.mines.edu), majors explora on            
worksheets, free copies of Job Choices magazine, company brochures and materials, and reference items 
for  occupa onal explora on and emerging occupa ons. Several computers with access to printers along 
with a fax machine are available for student use in the Career Center. 
 
A  T  

In coopera on with the CSM Student Development Office, profile assessments can be u lized. These tools 
help you to iden fy strengths and weaknesses, evaluate interests and clarify values. The Myers‐Briggs Type 
Indicator and Strong Interest Inventory are offered along with interpreta on.  
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Internships offer an opportunity to u lize abili es and skills you already have in a posi on relevant 
to your major and develop industry‐specific skills.  An internship allows you to work side‐by‐side 
with industry professionals on projects of importance to the company.  Du es for the intern will 
vary according to your level in college, major courses you have completed, previous experience 
you may have, and the structure and needs of the organiza on.  Most internships are 10‐12 week 
full‐ me work assignments during the summer, though local internships can con nue as part‐ me 
posi ons into the academic year. Most internships are paid posi ons, though some unpaid         
posi ons can offer fantas c connec ons and experience. Typically more than 80% of Mines     
graduates have had relevant technical experience by gradua on.  

 

J  S     

Job Shadowing is a short‐term unpaid experience to inves gate either a par cular profession or 
the type of industry where the work might occur. A good example is with project managers, field 
engineers, and consultant posi ons, who may share the same major but have very different work 
se ngs and job descrip ons. Job shadow opportuni es are a great way to use short school breaks 
or summers to further your professional development plan. It may also give you valuable           
experience and possibly skills for your resume.   

C ‐O  E  (C ‐O ) 

Co‐Opera ve Educa on  is another op on for relevant experience that 
can be good for both the student and the company.  This type of     
posi on involves an extended commitment (equivalent to 6 months of 
full‐ me work) and carries an academic format with formal          
agreements between the student, employer, academic department, 
and Mines Career Center.  This longer commitment allows the student 
to truly integrate into an organiza on’s system, with greater             

responsibility and con nuity in projects, a win/win for both you and the company.   
 
Prior to beginning such a posi on, the student must have completed at least three semesters at      
Colorado School of Mines with adequate academic and disciplinary success, acquire signatures to 
maintain current student status at Mines while away from campus and the poten al to earn three 
hours of credit at the discre on of your department head.  Interim employer evalua ons, progress 
reports and a final graded technical report complete the experience. Due to the me away from 
classes, a Co‐Op can extend gradua on to a later date than originally an cipated, but, in addi on 
to the credit earned, this can be a great op on for students to get a strong connec on between 
the academics and the reali es of a career path, making future classes seem even more              
interes ng and important.   

F ‐  E   

Full‐ me career posi ons are the ul mate goal of students at Colorado School of 
Mines.  Whether you are interested in research, industry, public policy, or        
another use of your earned skills and  creden als, entering a full‐ me posi on 
that is interes ng and right for you and/or a great step towards your long‐term 
professional development brings great sa sfac on.  The Mines Career Center 
works one‐on‐one with recent graduates, from B.S. to PhD. Our services are    
offered to graduates for up to two years following gradua on. 
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Graduate school is another career choice for approximately 25‐30% of graduates from Colorado 
School of Mines.  Con nuing with a graduate program in a prior major, or following an alterna ve 
direc on in engineering, science, medical or law school, can be part of your long‐term career  
journey.  Beginning to research your op ons in late‐Junior or early‐Senior year can accelerate your 
decision and applica on and funding process.  Resources through the Career Center, your faculty, 
and the Mines Graduate Program are available. 
 
The decision to con nue on to grad school can be influenced by many factors – whether it is a 
long held goal to achieve a Master’s or PhD, or the realiza on that the type of career you want 
requires an advanced degree, it is a big decision that requires research,  planning, and a en on to 
applica on processes.  Points to consider include:  

 Colorado School of Mines has many 5‐year programs, allowing a seamless entry into a 
Master’s program.  Inquiry into the Combined Undergraduate/Graduate program is        
recommended by the end of the Sophomore year so that acceptance of your formal       
applica on can be made as early as the beginning of Junior year.  To par cipate in this   
program, acceptance must be granted by the end of registra on, second semester Senior 
year.  Plan ahead for submi ng your applica on to the Office of Graduate Studies ….and 
no fy the Career Center when you are accepted. 

 Another degree program or other graduate school may be in your plans  – this may be in 
alignment with your undergraduate degree, or may be something that uses your well‐
developed abili es to research, analyze, and use crea ve problem solving.  Business, law, 
medicine, and other professional studies have been pursued by Mines graduates.  

 Several on‐line resources specialize in graduate school informa on: 
 www.petersons.com/graduate‐schools 
 www.gradschools.com 
 www.gradprofiles.com 
 h p://graduate‐school.phds.org/  

 
Applica ons generally require successful comple on of standardized examina ons.  This will vary 
by school and your par cular applica on situa on.  The most common exams are listed below: 

General GRE www.ets.org/gre 

Medical School MCAT www.aamc.org/students 

Dental School DAT h p://www.ada.org/dat.aspx 

Law School LSAT www.lsac.org 

Business & Management GMAT www.gmac.com 

(Measures English Proficiency) TOEFL www.ets.org/toefl/ 

Other components typically required include transcripts from all colleges a ended, essays that 
may be based on specific topics within your field (measuring your background and wri ng ability), 
and a Statement of Purpose.  This Statement of Purpose or Le er of Intent details: 

 Overall career goals and how that specific ins tu on plays a part in those goals, 
 Understanding of that school’s programs and how the program is an important step       

toward your specific career goals. 
 Your preferred choice of faculty and research topic to pursue. 

 
Applica on deadlines must be strictly adhered to. Remember that  financial funding and program            
acceptance may occur prior to the published deadlines.  Don’t be le  behind. 
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Professional ethics, in rela on to job search, is cri cal. The behavior in dealing with  prospec ve 
employers shapes your professional reputa on now and in the future. Behaviors also reflect  
upon the reputa on of all Colorado School of Mines students, grads, and alums. When students 
and grads from any university start to develop a reputa on for unethical  prac ces, the value 
and demand for those students decrease. This can affect job opportuni es, salary averages, 
company par cipa on in projects, etc.  Therefore, to maintain good standing within the           
engineering industry, the Career Center encourages all Mines students and graduates to follow 
these guidelines: 
 
Accurate and Professional Communica on: 
 Do not falsify or inflate your creden als on your resume, cover le er or in interviews. 
 Respond to all correspondence in a mely manner. If the company gives you a deadline date, 

meet it or call the employer to request an extension. 
 Send immediately any applica on forms or other materials that an employer requests. 
 Return all phone messages received form companies promptly. Make your roommates 

aware that you are interviewing and may be receiving calls from employers. Ask your     
roommates to answer the phone professionally. If you have a voicemail, be sure your        
recording is in good taste.  

 
Interviews:  

 No fy the Career Center well in advance if you must reschedule or cancel interview           
appointments. This allows another student the opportunity for an interview. 

 Do not sign up for interviews with companies in which you are not sincerely interested     
simply to get interview prac ce. This approach wastes your me and diverts the company 
from pursuing other, more interested students. 

 Acknowledge invita ons for site visits promptly whether you accept or decline them. Accept 
an invita on only when you are seriously considering a posi on with that employer. 

 Discuss site visit costs with the employer and verify all arrangements in advance. Be          
prepared to present receipts for reasonable expenses. Prorate expenses if you visit more 
than one employer at a loca on.  

 No fy an employer well in advance if there is any change in your site visit plans. If              
applicable, return plane ckets and other advances/materials immediately. 

 
Job Offers:  
 Do not accept a job offer un l you are confident of your decision.  
 Never renege on an accepted job offer. Such behavior will give you a nega ve reputa on 

throughout the industry…and you have just lost a job for a fellow Mines student.  
 As soon as you have accepted a job and are no longer available, no fy all other companies to 

whom you have applied.  

 Acknowledge every offer by le er or phone call, whether you accept, decline or request an 
extension for considera on. Request extensions from employers if you need more me to 
consider offers. Let other employers know you have an offer. This informa on may            
encourage the employer to formulate theirs in me for your considera on. 

 No fy the Career Center when you accept a job offer by email, check out form or drop in. 
 
As we have high expecta ons of professional ethics from Mines students and graduates, we also 
hold the same expecta ons for our employers. Please inform the Career Center if you believe 
you have received unfair or inappropriate treatment by a company.  
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By making the choice of a ending Colorado School of Mines, 
you have already begun the first step in planning your career 
journey. You may have come to Mines with an idea of what you 
want to major in.  All majors at CSM are valued in the work 
world.  To determine what is best for you involves exploring and 
understanding both yourself and the mul tude of poten al 
paths available. A sa sfying career is one where your natural 
abili es, interests, and style intersect with work that is meaningful and enjoyable.  

 

Self‐awareness is cri cal, including knowledge of your individual innate personality type             
indica ng how you perceive the external world and your mode for func oning in it, your most  
effortless and  enjoyable styles of learning and working, and your own personal strengths and   
assets. Some of this is clarified as you have more and more experience and interac ons, but you 
can learn much already about your basic innate self. This can offer direc on as you move through 
the ongoing process of professional development.  Colorado School of Mines offers assessments 
and means for self assessment including CSM 101, Wellness PA class and individual counseling.  

 

M ‐B  

A good place to start is with the well‐known system called Myers‐Briggs calibrated by use with  
millions of individuals world‐wide.  Myers‐Briggs offers a matrix of basic personality/psychological 
types that we all are born with and develop early in life.   

Knowing your Myers‐Briggs “code” can give clarity to why you prefer to think and act similar to 
some people and different than others.  Understanding these basic differences and using them to 
strengthen success individually and in teams is very useful. Four pairs of dichotomies combine to 
form a matrix of 16 possibili es.  There is no “be er” combina on of styles or preferences…it is 
some mes compared to the simple differences between being right or le  handed. Opera ng 
within the context of our natural way of being is usually easier and more enjoyable, whether in 
work or play.  Take the assessment to find your “type” and then let’s explore it. 

M ‐B  

Extraversion (E) 

many friends, ac ve me with others How we are energized. 

(I) Introversion 

fewer deeper friends,                 
quiet me alone 

Sensing (S) 

facts and numbers How we gather and interpret infor‐
ma on. 

(N) Intui on 

theore cal, gut feelings 

  

Thinking (T) 

detached, logical 
How we make our decisions. 

(F) Feeling 

concern for all impacted 

Judgment (J) 

TJ appears logical; FJ  more               
empathe c ‐  in general wants ma ers 

to be se led 

How we act and appear to the ex‐
ternal world. Defines what our 

more dominant mode is. 

(P) Percep on 

SP appears concrete; NP more ab‐
stract ‐ in general likes op ons 

open 
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H  C   

Another useful bit of informa on is to discover where you find yourself on the Holland Code spectrum, a      
system of viewing your personal “style” which can be correlated to informa on of what kinds of careers have 
been happily and successfully lived by people with similar “RIASEC” codes.  Finding the top three for you,       
of the six personality and work environment types noted below, can help further refine your career          
considera ons. This informa on is one of the assessments u lized when taking the Strong Inventory, offered 
by the Student Development Office.  

Now that you have this informa on, you can be more clear and purposeful as you figure out how to be        
successful in your studies and happy in your life at college.  This will also help when you look at all the great 
job possibili es for internships, and on gradua on, a full‐ me job that matches who you are.   

 Do you see yourself in an office or in a laboratory or out in the field? 

 Will you be working within a team (large or small?) or working independently? 

 Will you work mainly with machines or interact with people – coworkers, clients, officials. 

 Will you be planning and designing solid, prac cal items or stretching the bounds of science? 

 

Begin your journey by understanding the posi ve aspects of your own personality type and preferences.  Find 
informa on about these and take a free Humanetrics survey at h p://careers.mines.edu/Stu_Plan_Res.html. 

Another important research to do about yourself is to understand your strengths.  Individuals who focus on 
developing and u lizing their strengths tend to be more professionally successful and personally sa sfied than 
those who spend more me focusing on faults or weaknesses.  

Realis c  Prac cal, physical, hands‐on 

Inves ga ve  Analy cal, scien fic, explora ve 

Ar s c  Crea ve, original, independent, chao c 

Social  Collabora ve, suppor ng, helping 

Enterprising  Compe ve, leading, persuading 

Conven onal  Detail‐oriented, organizing, clerical 

S  A  W  

My Meyers‐Briggs type is:   

My Holland (RIASEC) code is:   

At this me, I can imagine my work in:   

My top three strengths/assets include:   

Example of where this has shown:   

A weakness I have is:   

Steps to turn weakness into a strength:   

9



 

M  E  

Inves gate majors by talking with faculty and upper classmen, visi ng departments and studying    
details of what they involve and how they are applied in various se ngs of work and research by    
using the resources at h p://careers.mines.edu – Click  on  Student  tab,  then  Career  Planning:      
Choosing a Major.  Explore and learn all you can about the various op ons .   

 

Another online resource is the Sloan Career Cornerstone Center. You also gain a stronger                  
understanding of the various career paths possible as you take core classes and find certain ones    
really get you excited.  Explore during Freshman year and declare a major in me to connect with 
your major’s unique flowchart and courses; remember that this may develop over me and changing 
majors and adding minors can be part of your successful journey. These assessments do not          
guarantee your    success and/or happiness in a par cular field, but are only a guideline for your own 
explora on.  All majors at CSM are valued in the work world.  Where you take yourself is up to you!  

 

M  U  M    M ‐B    H  T  

Chemical Engineering /
Biochemical Engineering ISTJ, ENTJ, ESTJ, INTJ IRS Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Chemistry INTP, ENFP IRC Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Economics & Business ISTP, INTP, ENTJ ICE Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Engineering – Civil ISTJ, ESTJ RIC Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Engineering – Electrical ISTJ, ESTJ, INTJ, INTP IRC Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Engineering – Environment ISTJ, ESTJ IRC Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Engineering – Mechanical ISTJ, ESTJ, INTJ, ENTJ, ISTP IRC Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Geology/Geological Eng. ENTP, INTJ, INTP, ISTJ IRE Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Geophysics/Geophysical Eng ENTJ, INTJ  IR Visited the website ___     department ___ 

MACS – Computer Science ESTJ, ISTJ, ENTJ, ENTP IRC Visited the website ___     department ___ 

MACS ‐ Mathema cs INTJ, ISTP ICA Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Metaqllurgical/Materials Eng. ISTJ, ESTJ, INTJ, ENTJ IRE Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Mining Engineering ENTP, INTJ, INTP, ISTJ IRE Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Petroleum Engineering ISTJ, ESTJ, ENTP, ENTJ IRC Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Physics INTP IR Visited the website ___     department ___ 

Major MBTI Codes Holland Majors Explora on Ac on Taken 

M  I      :     R : 
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T , S    T  

Finding a job is o en compared to planning a trip. The process requires deciding on your            
des na on and your means of transporta on. A very good map helps to assure that you arrive at 
the right place on me.  

 

This sec on of the Career Guide is designed to give you that road map, to start you off on the right 
foot so that the me you spend in your search will be profitable. It is followed by defining the 
tools for engineering your job search, such as: resume and le er wri ng, interviewing, standing 
out at Career Day, dressing for success, and business e que e and ethics. A proac ve job search 
is really a series of 5 primary steps: 

1. S ‐A  
 G  

2. C    
R  

3. A     

N  

4. I    
F ‐  

5. N    
D  

P  
J  S  

S  A   

A job search starts with yourself.  The ques ons you have to answer boil down to: 1) Who am I? 
and 2) What can I do? Build lists of ideas, skills and career goals. Wri ng down your answers to 
these ques ons clarifies your thinking and gives you a place to make adjustments and addi ons as 
you go along.  Things to think about are: 

 

WHO AM  I? Consider your values, skills, talents, strengths, and weaknesses. In which kind 
of environment do you func on best? Ask yourself, what is important to you now?       
Money? Power? Loca on? Family? Career advancement? And in what priority?  

 

WHAT CAN  I DO?   Write about not only your technical / so  skills and talents, but your  
educa on. What has been your previous work experience? Where have you volunteered? 
What are your hobbies?  

 

Once you have begun to define your career goals and objec ves, wri ng a formal job objec ve or 
statement of goals may be very useful. Although you may not want to put an objec ve on your 
resume, the prac ce of wri ng one will be extremely valuable in helping you to iden fy your     
career goals. For this purpose your objec ves can be somewhat longer and more inclusive than 
they would be if you were to put them on your resume. This will allow you to cover more subject 
areas and make the objec ves a greater asset to your planning.  

T
 M

 S
: A

 P
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C    I  R   

One of the most common complaints from recruiters is that students 
don't research their company before an interview or when they meet 
them at Career Day. Don't let that be you! Employer research is cri cal! 
There are many ways to conduct company research. First, DiggerNet will    
allow you to see who is currently hiring, coming to Career Day or a     
recrui ng event, and holding informa on sessions. The system will also 
link directly to the company’s website. Most companies provide           
informa on about their products, services and business loca ons on 
their website. While viewing the  company‘s website, you can make note of the company mission statement, 
current projects, size of company, etc. Most provide employment and college recrui ng informa on. Each 
website is  going to be a wealth of informa on. 

 

Social Media sites such as LinkedIn will provide you with company informa on and even contacts. Other 
sources of informa on can include professional and scien fic journals, business publica ons, business      
websites and professional journals for more inspira on. Ar cles on the business sec ons of newspapers can 
also suggest leads. One of the best ways to learn about a par cular area of work is to talk to people doing 
that work. For guidance on how to conduct an "informa onal interview," come to the Career Center.  

 

 

 

A    J    N   

The Mines Career Center offers several ways to network with employers and apply 

for jobs. A sound strategy will enable you to use your me most  efficiently, and will 
be essen al to the successful outcome of your job search. First and foremost,     
students and recent graduates (up to 2 years a er gradua on) should always      
ac vely use DiggerNet, the user‐friendly, online    recrui ng tool / job bank for    
internships, co‐ops and entry‐level full‐ me jobs. Direct account access is through 

the DiggerNet icon at the top of your student page in Trailhead. DiggerNet allows you to submit your resume 
for on‐campus interviews, as well as RSVP for informa on sessions and    workshops. Se ng up your job search 
agent will allow you to receive emails on the latest pos ngs. Come into the Career Center for a one‐on‐one  
tutorial.  

 

For a job, you may no ce that two op ons of applica on are required… the first is applying through DiggerNet, 
which is as simple as a click of a bu on. These resumes are forwarded directly to a recruiter with a vested     
interest in hiring from Mines. Second, some companies require that you also apply directly on their website, 
this is in the interest of gran ng equal opportunity to all candidates and they may not consider nor review your 
resume without this step.  However, the advantages are that your resume and qualifica ons are now viewable 
by other hiring managers at that company. 

E  G  Y    S ….S  B    T  J  S   

“First sentence: "Are you hiring freshmen?". Instead, introduce yourself and men on you're a freshman majoring in X and 
are interested in internship opportuni es. Then, demonstrate some awareness of our company.” 

Marathon 

“Asking "So what does your company do?" or "Where are your loca ons?" or something similar which suggests you have 
not done any homework. Compare this to those students who have done their research and you know very quickly whose  
resume moves to the A list and who is on the B list.  

Goldcorp 
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A     J    N  C ...  

The first networking event of each semester is Career Day. These huge events are held in February and         
September of each year and are heavily a end by company representa ves seeking to hire students for        
posi ons. Refer to the Career Day Tips sec on of this guide on strategies for standing out. Other        
networking and recrui ng events such as company informa on sessions, Virtual Career Fair, The Nick of 
Time and Spring Launch Recrui ng events can be vital if you are seeking a job.  

 

Job search websites such as MonsterCollege, America’s Job Bank, and even LinkedIn can offer other 
sources of pos ngs. Links to search sites can be found at: h p://careers.mines.edu/Stu_Web3.html. 
Finally, a contact through your personal "network" (social, academic or professional) may lead to a 
"key" person within a company who knows of a posi on. You may be able to arrange for an interview 
just to discuss general topics without having a specific job opening in mind. Some mes such mee ngs 
may lead to the perfect match of abili es and need or, at the very least, to a referral to another lead.    

 

Record keeping is very important to carefully maintain your contacts. Set up a spreadsheet to record 
your informa on. Include the name of the company, URL, address, phone   number, contact person and 
his/her tle, email address and the date of contacts. Record each connec on with an individual name, 
company name and notes to yourself about the next contact to be made.  

 

I    F ‐ :  

Many students ini ally find this step the most daun ng of their job 
search. But like any talent, it must be prac ced. Mines students have 
the opportunity to take advantage of the convenience of                 
interviewing on campus with employers who have openings          
consistent with your career goals. The interviewing sec on of this 
guide will elaborate on methods for success.  

 

No Interviews ‐ What Do You Do?  The two things which most frequently stall a job search are not       
inves ng enough me on it and not following up carefully on contacts. Follow‐up may be managed by 
phone, le er and/or email. Further details can be found in the sec on tled “Business Communica ons 
and Follow‐up”. If you  receive no offers or inquiries from 
your job search, first ask yourself the following ques ons:  

 How much me am I spending in the search?  
 What follow‐up techniques am I using? Are you       

calling or emailing when you say you will? Are you 
taking the ini a ve or are you wai ng for companies 
to call you? Are you sending thank you le ers for   
interviews?  

 Are my marke ng materials (resumes, le ers, email       
communica ons) of high quality, accurate and       
professionally presented?  

 Make an appointment with the Career Center Staff to      
discuss alternate strategies and ideas.  

 

N    D :  

The last steps in a successful, proac ve  
job search are receiving the job offer and         
compensa on package, nego a ng any 
items, and finally accep ng the                
opportunity you will take. Reviewing offers 
and nego a ng salary requirements is 
never easy, but if done right will leave 
both par es feeling sa sfied. Please       
review the sec on on Salary Nego a ons 
for further details, and stop by the Career 
Center for assistance. 
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Career Day...you hear other students, faculty and even your parents    
talking about the importance of this…but what exactly is this and how 
can it help your career explora on and job search? Plain and simple,    
Career Day consist of a group of employers, and a few grad schools, who 
are ac vely marke ng to new candidates for a variety of posi ons.  

Career Day is a great opportunity for students to discover what types of 
companies they would like to work for because you have such a vast    
variety. If you aren’t looking for a job, this is a valuable me to prac ce 
your networking skills and also explore  majors if you are undecided. 

P    C  D   

Create or update your 1‐page resume. Use 
the Career Center assistance. Print plenty 
of copies. Upload in DiggerNet. 

 Review the Career Day Program Guide. 
Choose your top  14 – 20 companies to 
visit. 

 Perform basic research on each compa‐
ny through DiggerNet, program guide, 
and company websites. If they have 
jobs posted, apply in advance. 

 Create and prac ce your personal       
30‐second commercial. Include a hook 
statement. This should be slightly      
customized for each  company.  If the  
company can’t take your resume, use it 
as a talking point! 

“At  Career  Day,  start  with  your  least          

interested   posi on  for pitch prac ce and to 

help boost your confidence” 

Sierra Nevada Corpora on 

“Know what you want, be  confident  in your 
abili es;  seek  those  who  fit  what  you  are 
looking for; and make a personal  connec on 
with whomever you are  speaking ” 

Hayward Baker 
 
“Treat  each  encounter with  a  company  like 
an  interview.  Prepare  an  "elevator  speech" 
prior  to  the  fair  ‐  important  to  stand out  in 
the recruiters' minds so we remember you.” 

Frito Lay 
 
“Dress  in  a  suit  or  business  casual  as  a      
minimum. Don't chew gum.” 

Ellwood Group 

S    D    E  

 Dress professionally—suits are preferred; no less 
than business casual. 

 A smile and solid eye contact enhance your first  
impression. 

 Be confident in your presenta on. Prac ce your 
verbal introduc on.  

 Make sure you know who you’re speaking with.  
Review your company notes just before speaking 
with the recruiters.  

 Talk about what interests you about the        
company; what  you have achieved in the past; 
and how your experience fits the company’s 
needs. 

 Ask ques ons! 
 Ask for a business 

card at the end. If 
the recruiter does 
not hand those 
out, make sure 
you write down the full name of the person as 
soon as you are finished at the booth.  

 Turn the cell phone off...no tex ng…put the iPod 
and iPad away!!  

 Finished quickly? Think outside the box. Be open 
to speaking with a company not on your list. 

S  F   T   
 Show the recruiters you appreciated their me by 

sending a thank‐you, with resume a ached,         
following the event. 

 View and apply for jobs through DiggerNet. Check 
for companies who are interviewing  on‐campus. 

 A end the company Informa on Sessions a er   
Career Day. These will be listed in DiggerNet. 
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T  30‐S  I   

Clearly know what to say in any situa on where you meet someone who may lead you to an interview.  This 
includes Career Day, info session, any social event.   

 Begin with a simple hello, quality handshake, your name, school, major. 
 Briefly describe your background to show enthusiasm and your skills that match their industry. 
 Highlight your three top quali es and how this relates to you being a good employee. 
 Tell them what you know about the company and describe the type of job you are interested in. 

“30‐Second Introduc on”   

 
“Hello. I’m David Lau and I’m a junior Engineering Physics major (at Colorado 
School of Mines).  I chose this discipline because it is one of the majors that gives 
me a deep understanding of the way things work and then great skills to apply to 
a variety of needs for industries from aerospace to energy and manufacturing. 
This summer, I had a fantas c me in our field session, using oscilloscopes and 
vacuum equipment and followed that with an internship where I could, in         
addi on to my technical abili es, use my experience working with diverse teams, 
problem solving, and ability to be organized and detail oriented. I’d like to talk 
with you about the company’s latest project in Wyoming that I saw on your    

website, and the company’s new emphasis on se ng the industry standard in both safety and high produc on. 
I’d like to ac vely help in reaching those goals.” 

M  30‐S  I : 
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DiggerNet is the Colorado School of Mines Career    
Center customized online jobs pos ng system.  Because 
of the reputa on of the rigorous educa on students 
receive here at Mines, and the reputa on of the      
character and quality of students who choose to a end 
this university, employers throughout the world come 
to seek interns and full‐ me employees here.  These 
individuals purposefully seek out applicants from 

Mines…and use the DiggerNet system to do it.  We always recommend you begin your job search 
by using DiggerNet. 

 

M  A  – P     

When you first begin at Colorado School of Mines, you are uploaded into the DiggerNet system, 
with a brief profile.  By upda ng informa on that you are able to change, and aler ng the Career 
Center of any changes needed for the Major, Degree you are working towards, an cipated      
Gradua on Date, and Ci zenship/Visa fields in your Profile, you begin the process.  (Note:  Non‐
degree seeking students are uploaded, and able to view events on campus, but are not involved in 
job searching ac vi es un l fully enrolled in a degree‐seeking program.) 

 

M  A  – M  D   
By uploading a quality resume that displays your experience and skills, you become eligible to   
apply for posi ons and poten ally be selected for interviews.  Employers also value customized 
cover le ers which highlight your specific relevance to them.  The Career Center offers many 
workshops to help you prepare these documents skillfully.  We also welcome you to bring your 
ini al dra  in for one‐on‐one, personalized assistance in the Career Center office.  You can also 
get a great start by using the Op mal Resume feature to help you design your basic resume which 
can be further forma ed from the Word document. 

I  S    C  E    

Keep your eye on this DiggerNet for the many great workshops presented by the Career Center 
and  employer volunteers,  informa on sessions where the companies meet with you to show you 
how it would be working with them, and other special events.  Informa on sessions offer valuable    
details to help you when selec ng a major, or when preparing for an interview with the company;  
if you were not previously selected, it is an opportunity to network with the company                
representa ves… and many mes will lead to an interview!   

 

R  L     

DiggerNet offers informa on to guide you in your career development by providing an online    
library of publica ons covering many topics…from working on campus, pursuing Federal jobs, to 
nego a ng contracts.  Check here for advice and sugges ons, plus sample resumes, cover le ers, 
reference pages, tracking sheets, and more for your career journey. 
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J  S   

Create a job search with the type of posi on you are looking for and your major – if undeclared, you can 
create a search using any major.  This shows you what companies have current openings that you may 
qualify for (employers choose criteria of majors/gradua on date/ci zenship when pos ng their posi ons).  
Save your search and create the matching job agent – this will generate an email to you from DiggerNet 
when the Career Center receives a new posi on that is relevant to your search.  When you see an email 
like this, open your Trailhead account, then click on the link in the email. 

 

 Job pos ngs submi ed by the employers should be read thoroughly before you apply by submi ng your 
resume.  You will be able to view the specifics of the job and the criteria selected by the employer to      
determine if this is a job for you…furthermore, you will see if special ac on is required on your part, such 
as a required cover le er with specific informa on, or comple ng a corporate online applica on in addi‐

on to clicking on the Submit Resume bu on. 

 

When you click on Submit Resume, it will allow you to select which cover le er you want to include, and 
o en a text box so that you can personalize a message to accompany your referral to the employer’s 
email.  Use this box to make a brief statement that indicates why you are par cularly interested in that 
company (see sec on on Company Research).  Going the extra small step can make a difference.   

 

If the job tle in your Job Search Results has a blue bubble, it means this is connected to on‐campus       
interviews scheduled for a set date.  By submi ng your resume and cover le er via the Request Interview 
bu on, you are included in the group from which the employer will select: 

 Accepted (pre‐selected as the first to choose an appointment me) 
 Alternate (if any meslots remain, a first come/first served opportunity exists) 
 Not Selected (consider this a “not at this me” ‐ and try again later) 

 

During the busiest recrui ng seasons of August ‐ November and January ‐ May, you can quickly see the   
Interviews I Qualify For by clicking on this tab at the top of DiggerNet.  Both Job Search and Interviews will 
allow you to see these, and the 
match the employer‐determined 
criteria your major / grad date / 
ci zenship will determine if you 
can apply. 

R ‐ ‐H    

Because the Career Center    
gathers informa on on hiring 
trends, average salaries, etc. 
which helps students when considering their career paths, it is essen al that students provide us with this 
informa on.  This data is held confiden al for you and the company, and  is rolled into sta s cs which are 
available to students, employers, and na onal sta s cal agencies.  It is very important that we have good 
data and we hope that you will con nue the tradi on set by Mines students and graduates who came   
before you, offering you that informa on. 

 
Fun Fact:  by clicking on the DiggerNet banner at the top 
of the website, you will be instantly transported into the 
Career Center website at careers.mines.edu where you 
will find a treasure trove of useful informa on! 
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It is said, “You never get a second chance to make a first impression.”  The first impression can be 
that of a professional ready to join the company; or it can be someone who is not taken  seriously 
and passed over for a different candidate. When you are job seeking and at any type of func on 
where recruiters will be a ending (career fair, networking dinner, interview, etc.), it is always best 
to give considera on to your appearance. Employers want employees who dress appropriately for 
the job, are well groomed, and who are hygienic.  

F  W   

 Blouse (watch bu on forma on) or 
nice scooped neck shirt.  

 Dress slacks or skirt (appropriate 
length). 

 Suits are great. 
 Flats or low heels are best. 
 No open toed shoes; no overly high 

heels. 
 Minimal jewelry. 

DON’T DO 

F  M   

 For business casual, long‐sleeve       
bu on‐down shirt or a plain polo style 
shirt with khaki slacks. 

 For interviews and job seeking career 
fair a endees, slacks and sport jacket, 
or of course suits are best.  

 Neck es are a good choice. 
 Socks should match pants. 
 Shoes (match or darker). 

DON’T DO 

F  B  

 Check your a re in the rest room just before your interview for a final check of your      
appearance...make sure your shirt is 
tucked in, hair combed, everything in 
place! 

 Clean and polished dress shoes or 
dress boots. 

 Well‐groomed hair. 

 Cleaned/trimmed fingernails.  
 Fresh breath. 
 Minimize your use of cologne or      

perfume (make sure that you smell 
free of natural body odors, and other 
odors such as cigare e smoke). 

 No visible body piercing beyond the 
conserva ve. 

 

“Dress  is  important, not because we need you 
to  look nice, but because  if you put effort  into 
being  prepared,  we'll  put  effort  into  helping 
you join our company” 

BP Americas 

“Business casual is always good for events such 
as  the  career  fair.  Business  professional  is    
usually most appropriate for  interviews. When 
in doubt ‐ dress business professional.” 

ArcelorMi al 

“Dress up! The first  impression  is what makes 
you s ck out.” 

Whi ng Petroleum 
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The old saying, “It’s not what you know, but who you know.” contains some element of truth.  

Networking is an important part of anyone’s career life.  Your network is everyone you 

know….and who knows you.  Many jobseekers learn of job opportuni es or get ideas leading to a 

posi on    because of the influence of someone in their “network” – this is why it is essen al to 

grow and    maintain a healthy network of formal (professional) and informal contacts. Networking 

is more than a job search strategy – it is a strategy for a strong life. 

J  S  O  

 Student professional organiza ons – for each major, there are on‐campus branches that 
are part of na onal professional organiza ons offering mee ngs with speakers who are 
successful in the field, social events, leadership training, scholarship opportuni es,          
and conferences to expand your knowledge and circle of business acquaintances.  Joining 
is convenient and cost‐effec ve. Check out all of the groups at Celebra on of Mines and                     
h p://studentac vi es.mines.edu. 

 
A  N  E    

 Many opportuni es exist on‐campus where 
you will meet employer representa ves and 
Mines alumni.  Ask for business cards a er your 
conversa ons.   

 Have your self‐introduc on ready and well‐
prac ced before you ever need it.   

 Ac vely encourage people to talk about     
themselves, their jobs, role in the company, 
and interests that you may share.  Watch for 
future opportuni es to be of help to them. 

 Note keywords on the back of the business card a er walking away – send follow‐up 
emails, reminding the person who you are, reflec ng the conversa on and reminding that 
you are ac vely job searching. 

 Follow up and keep your connec ons updated.  Let everyone know how the job search is 
going – con nue interac ons even a er you have a job – maintain posi ve rela onships. 

 
U  S  M    N  

 Facebook – be aware that employers  Google and check out your online “resume” to get a 
feel for your fit and professionalism.  Be sure you know what others see is what you want 
to project. 

 LinkedIn – this is THE professional social media. Create your resume through the Profile, 
with keywords in the Summary and Special es sec ons; select a few Groups to join,       
including the Colorado School of Mines Career Center to expand your connec ons; using 
the Companies and Jobs searches to see their recent hires and find more connec ons (plus 
going directly to corporate websites to see more posi ons) provides you with literally a 
world of possibili es.   

 Twi er – no ng such things as projects completed, relevant ac vi es, or goals (e.g. sched‐
ule 3 informa onal interviews), will get you no ced.  Many organiza ons are beginning to 
tweet out their job openings.  Being a listener, even if you seldom tweet, can be very       
valuable. 
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Now that you have started your college career, it is me to create your professional resume. A 
resume is a cri cal document for your job search that markets your strengths and skills, allowing 
you to stand out quickly and present a strong first impression to a prospec ve employer. The   
purpose of your resume is to get you an interview. 

 
There are several different kinds of resumes for different purposes. This first sec on will talk 
about the most commonly used resumes for students and new grads at Mines, an “industry       
resume”. An industry resume is a condensed, easy to read summary of your qualifica ons and 
achievements… it's not an autobiography. A recruiter will typically spend 20‐30 seconds on each 
resume, so it should give just enough informa on so that the reviewer wants to find out more 
about you because he or she sees a fit between your skills and their company’s needs. 

 
For most graduates, one page is the best length. If you have five years of industry experience 
and / or a graduate level degree, you may need to use two pages, but not more than two pages 
total. Do not crowd the page; leave some "white space" in order to make it easy to read. The 
three primary styles of industry resumes are chronological, func onal, and combina on. Although 
chronological is the most popular, choose the one which best highlights you.  

Chronological  

Work experience is listed in reverse        
chronological order by date and company. 
You may arrange your headings in various 
ways, depending upon what aspects of your 
background you wish to stress. When         
describing your jobs, rank order work       
func ons according to their importance      
rather than the frequency with which they 
were performed. This principle may be       
applied to a chronological resume by placing 
your most per nent work experience into 
categories such as "Work Experience" or 
"Technical Work Experience" and lis ng     
less important work into a second category 
en tled, "Other Work Experience."  

Func onal  

Focus is on the individual's qualifica ons and 
skills with less emphasis on dates and       
company affilia on. Job tles, employers, and 
date of employment should be listed in a  
separate sec on. The skills/func onal format 
can o en be effec vely u lized by people 
without work experience directly related to 
their current job objec ves.  

Combina on (Chronological and Func onal)  

By far the most common format, this         
combina on allows emphasis on skills and 
accomplishments within  the  tradi onal      
chronological context.  

Resume Tips from Recruiters... 

“Try  to  phase  out  accomplishments  from High  School.  By  being  accepted  to  Colorado Mines we 
know  that  your  previous  academic  records  were  very  good.  We  want  to  see  what  you  have            
accomplished during your  me at Mines.”                 

 ArcelorMi al 
 
“Include EPICS projects, labs, senior projects etc. that would give us a  be er idea of their technical 
knowledge.” 

Ball Aerospace  
 
“Make sure to list your accomplishments and previous internships. Show yourself off.” 

URS 
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Several layouts may be used but in general the resume should be neat, easy to read, and printed on one side 
only of good quality paper. Paper should be white or off‐ white. No bright colors. Paper with background flecks 
or marble pa erns may not Xerox or fax clearly.  

 

 

 Use Ac on Verbs! Remember to use these verbs to describe your skills and accomplishments when 
wri ng your resume and cover le ers ‐‐ to increase the strength 
of your wri ng and make poten al employers take no ce! Refer 
to sample ac on verb list on page 21. 

 Use Keywords. Keywords are nouns and phrases that highlight 
technical and professional areas of exper se, industry jargon, 
achievements, projects, job tles, etc. 

 Have accurate spelling, grammar and punctua on (get someone 
to proofread it for you). 

 Use concise, unambiguous sentences and avoid over‐wri ng.  
 Neatness counts. A poorly structured, badly typed resume is a nega ve reflec on of the applicant.  
 Standardize the look and feel of each sec on with prior sec ons (example: if date is to the right in     

educa on, should be the same for work experience).  
 

 
 

 Enclose a photograph of yourself! 
 Falsify informa on…all informa on on your resume should be accurate.  
 Include personal data, such as height, weight, marital status, condi on of health  
 Include personal references on your resume!  
 Use underlines or italics on resume… some mes these don’t scan well. 

H   

A header is the first part of your resume. This header will also be used for cover le ers, thank‐you le ers, and 
reference lists, allowing for a professional, cohesive look to your job search documents. This should have your 
name, address, email, and phone number. Although the layout is personalized, here are a couple of ps and 
examples of a header: 

 Font should be slightly larger than the rest of the body of your resume. 
 The header should be evenly balanced on the right and the le . 
 Matching the font style of your name and your sec on headers is a great look. 

 
O  

An objec ve is an op onal component to a resume and not a “huge value‐add” (HVA).  This can be nega ve if 
too customized and tends to take up much needed space. If the resume is forma ed correctly and/or          
accompanied by a great cover le er, an objec ve isn’t needed. An excep on is when the goals of the job 
searcher are different than what the resume may convey (i.e. just graduated and going on to grad school, so for 
an internship rather than full‐ me).  However, if an objec ve is used, here are some pointers:  

 Brief and value‐oriented a forward thinking ac on statement. 
 Catch the reader's a en on by sta ng how you can benefit the company. 
 Summary or keyword usage ‐ convey the scope of your experience, background and to indicate to the 

reader your key strengths and areas of exper se. 
 A professional summary format with goals included is be er than an objec ve for someone with          

5+ years of experience.  

DO: 

DON’T: 
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For college students and recent graduates, this sec on should be at the top. This allows the recruiter to see 
which field the individual is seeking and what type of employment they are looking to obtain. Tips: 

 Current school is listed at the top….Colorado School of Mines is a HVA so the school name should be 
listed before major for Mines students.  

 High school will only stay on your resume un l you achieve a GPA at Mines, then it can be taken off. The 
recruiters know you did well in high school, because you made it into Mines. However, you can   include 
special achievements, awards and technical skills from this me period in other sec ons. 

 List the grad date, jus fied to the right of the school name, not the date of a endance. This quickly lets 
the recruiter know if you are looking for full‐ me or an internship.  

 List the tle of your degree or diploma with your major field of study if it applies to your career          
objec ve. If you have not officially declared your major, just list Bachelor of Science versus undecided.  

 GPAs are a way for some recruiters to determine quickly whether or not you qualify for a job (if they 
have a minimum GPA requirement). Feedback on whether to list or not list your GPA is so diverse, that 
we suggest a recruiter “majority rules” approach. If your GPA is 3.0 or higher it is a HVA and should be 
displayed in a prominent place in this sec on, such as under the grad date on the right‐hand side. GPAs 
that are 2.5 – 2.9 are good and should be on your resume, but perhaps under the major. If your GPA is 
under 2.5, it should not be on the resume. You should not be applying for jobs with a minimum          
requirement (2.5 or higher) and this may raise unnecessary red flags with recruiters who don’t ask for a 
GPA.  

T      S  

The skills sec on is an important HVA. It is designed to highlight your strengths to the company and hopefully 
short list you from the list of applicants. Recruiters realize that you are a current college student or recent grad 
with basic level skills. Even so, they s ll want to gain a brief idea about your abili es….so it is important to list 
these out and keep it up‐to‐date. Tips: 

 Skills can be obtained through classes/labs taken, projects,  previous employment, etc. 
 Keep in mind that recruiters search resumes using industry‐specific keywords. 
 Engineering and technical skills should be listed at the top of this sec on; professional and general skills 

are important and should be listed, but at the bo om of this sec on. 
 View the skills list for each program to make sure you are capturing everything.   
 To save room, skills should be grouped together. 
 Cer fica ons, languages and even ci zenship can be listed in this sec on. 

W  E  

The purpose of this sec on is to draw a en on to each posi on you have had, impress the reader with the  
results and accomplishments, while keeping the descrip ons as brief as possible.  This includes all applicable 
work experience, paid and unpaid, full‐ me and part‐ me. Various tles can be used, such Work Experience, 
Engineering Experience, Professional Experience, or Other Experience (addi onal non‐related sec on).  

 Begin with the most recent experience. Stress your accomplishments and the skills used to get results. 
 List the company name, the tle of the posi on you held, the loca on of the employer, and the dates in 

which you held the posi on. 
 Give an ac on‐oriented descrip on of your work. Your accomplishment must grab the reader, and 

quan fy the results…Were you responsible for a project? Did you increase profits? Did you save the  
organiza on me and/or money?  

 Focus on informa on that's relevant to your own career goals 
 If you were in a non‐field related job, stress the skills are transferable. 
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P   

Mines students have a great opportunity to start gaining valuable team project experience as soon as their 
freshman year through EPICS; some students obtain this even before they come to Mines through engineering 
camps, high school, etc. A variety of tles can be used, such Project Experience, Engineering Projects, Team 
Project Experience, or Technical Projects. In this sec on is an opportunity to focus the reader on your          
accomplishments during the course of your work history 

 List the class and project tle in bold. 
 List your role on the team. 
 An ac on‐oriented descrip on of the project tasks, requirements, your work, and results. 
 If your team places in a project expo/compe on, this should be listed. 

 

O  S  

Depending upon other involvements that you may have there are other sec ons that can be included on your 
resume. These sec ons are very important as they show that you go over and beyond just your basic          
academics and work. These can show that you are commi ed to making a difference in your community,     
professional development, etc. List no more that the most important 3 – 4 items for each sec on. 

 Associa ons – Lis ng the full name and acronym of any student or professional          
associa on you belong to. If you are an officer or belong on a commi ee, this is          
important to men on. Space saving idea…if only related to school, this can also be listed 
under educa on in lieu of having its own sec on. 

 Volunteer Work – Lis ng the name of the organiza on and the ac vi es are great. If it is 
a project oriented event, you can also briefly list the goals obtained. Space saving idea…if 
this is field related, such as job shadowing, this should be listed under work experience in 
lieu of having its own sec on. 

 Awards and Achievements ‐ Keep these to a minimum. Only list high school          achieve‐
ments if they are on a state, regional or na onal level. Space saving idea…if only related 
to school, this can also be listed under educa on in lieu of having its own sec on. 

K  

Though keywords may impress a computer enough to get your resume to the hiring manager's desk, you s ll 
have to impress that live human being enough to keep it out of the trash. As any writer will tell you, the key to 
compelling prose lies in the ac on words: verbs. Use ac on words to describe your experience and          
accomplishments. Some ac ons words* to get you started:  

achieved  composed  dra ed  improved  originated  resolved  

acquired  condensed  edited  informed  oversaw  reviewed  

adapted  conducted  eliminated  insured  performed  selected  

addressed  constructed  enforced  interpreted  planned  separated  

administered  contracted  established  interviewed  prevented  set up  

analyzed  converted  evaluated  launched  produced  simplified  

an cipated  coordinated  expanded  maintained  programmed  solved  

assembled  created  explained  managed  promoted  surveyed  

assisted  cul vated  forecasted  marketed  provided  staffed  

audited  demonstrated  formed  minimized  publicized  supervise  

budgeted  designed  founded  mo vated  published  taught  

calculated  developed  generated  nego ated  recruited  tested  

centralized  devised  guided  obtained  reorganized  trained  

changed  discovered  hired  operated  reported  used  

collaborated  doubled  implemented  organized  researched   

*As featured in JobWeb.com—Career development and job‐search advice for new college graduates. Na onal Associa on of Colleges and Employers 
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B  S  Y  C  O      F  

 Computer:  SolidWorks, Mathema ca, Microso  Excel, Outlook, Word, PowerPoint. 
 Laboratory:  Safety measures and documenta on. 
 Communica on:  Excellent public speaking, technical wri ng.  
 Other:  Organized, problem‐solver, good team and leadership skills. 
  

 

S  Y          S  

 Computer: so ware, hardware,  programming languages (including Python and C++). 
 Laboratory: sample prepara on. 
 Other: Independent research. 
  

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

W    A  S  Y  C  H      T  Y  G   

 To view the complete updated list of technical skills by major go to:  DiggerNet Resource Library or 
h p://careers.mines.edu/Stu_Resumes2.html 
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Pu ng together a resume for a typical student or recent graduate is very different from          
construc ng an effec ve document for a Master’s or PhD student with significant experience.  
With more experience, your resume should be a showcase of your track record, demonstra ng to 
a poten al employer what you can deliver to solve their 
problems or contribute to performance and profitability.  
However, there are different ways to showcase your   
assets that will depend on what your purpose is and who 
your audience is. 

  

T  C  V  (CV)    

A proper Curriculum Vitae is something that every professional should develop and carry through 
the years, adding to it as more experience and relevant ac vi es are acquired.  In addi on to   
using a CV for advanced posi ons (par cularly in the fields of academia and research), such an 
expanded resume may be more appropriate when applying for posi ons outside the United 
States, as interna onal employers expect a more detailed document than is u lized typically in 
the U.S.  Below your name and contact informa on on the CV will be listed, in varying amounts of 
detail and in order dependent on the receiver of the document, many of the following: 

 Objec ve specifying career path. 
 Summary of relevant qualifica ons. 
 Educa on beginning with your post‐

grad, grad, then undergrad  degrees. 
 Lis ng of all relevant course work. 
 Experience in research. 
 Descrip on of your disserta on.  
 Publica ons (published, in process,  

and under submission) in proper form, 
with dates. 

 Presenta ons.  

 Professional licenses and cer fica ons. 
 Professional memberships. 
 Academic or professional awards.       

Con nuing educa on seminars. 
 Grants and fellowships. 
 Commi ees, community involvement 
 Work experience – paid or unpaid. 
 Technical skills. 
 Interna onal experience, foreign       

language. 
 References. 

Tailor each resume to include the accomplishments that relate to a par cular employer’s needs. 
Prepare an inventory of achievements from which you individualize each resume version. Here 
are some ps to consider: 

 Determine the layout based on the priori es of the posi on. 
 When wri ng the summary, specify three of four skills that match the employer’s needs. 

These highlights can appear either in a short introductory paragraph or a “bullet” format. 
 Lead with relevant experience, rather than educa onal background. 
 List responsibili es and define with accomplishments in a quan fiable manner. Describe 

the outcome. For example: “Proposed and tracked $500K annual departmental budget. 
Only division to meet deadlines and operate within budget during past three years.” Such 
a statement of achievement reveals your problem solving and leadership abili es.  

 Determine your resume’s length based on accomplishments. An experienced candidate 
o en brings a history of definable ac ons and proven results to expand the resume to 
more than two pages. Do not fall prey to the folly of a 14 page CV lis ng every award, 
membership or accomplishment. It may dilute the focus with too much informa on.  
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B  C  

Business communica ons are an extremely important part of the job search strategy.  From the 
ini al contact through the response to an offered contract, wri en communica ons can be the 
key to your success. Beginning with a value‐added cover le er, and including thank you and       
discussion le ers to con nue the conversa on, your job search ends with your acceptance or   
decline le er.  Each step of the way, professional communica ons convey a great deal to your 
possible future employer. 
 
T  C  L  (A  L ) 

Although an individual company representa ve may say, “I never read cover le ers,”                
approximately 60% of employers find a customized cover le er to be an important deciding factor 
between you and your closest compe tor in determining who receives an invita on to interview. 
In any job market, you want to stand out and convince the employer that you are the right person 
for the job. For entry level applicants, projects and skill sets may appear similar. A good cover   
le er, personalized to the company and job itself, offers informa on that even a well‐designed 
resume cannot: 

 Communica on skills that are vital to every organiza on. 
 Organiza on and a en on to detail as you address the company’s needs. 
 Enthusiasm and clear inten on in your focused career journey. 
 Business sense combined with work ethic – going the extra step. 
 Enhancement and en cement to look more closely at valued parts of the resume. 

T
 M

 S
: 

L
 T

 C
  

Keys to wri ng cover le ers...Research the company’s products/services/mission 
statement and job descrip on before beginning the cover le er. Know why you 
care about the company and job. 

 Focus on the company’s needs and your specific abili es to address those 
needs. 

 Use your resume header for a professional and cohesive look to your      
documents. 

 Be clear, honest, totally error‐free in wri ng.  Proofread before sending. 
 Keep the le er to one page, with three or four well‐organized paragraphs: 

 Introduc on: who you are, what job applying for, why you want the company. 
 Matching tasks/skills: what specific experiences and skills meet their needs. 
 Addi onal relevant assets or experience: including “so  skills.” 
 Ask for the interview: Thanks for considera on, request more discussion. 

O  B  C  

Throughout your interac ons with employers, there are                  
opportuni es to enhance the connec ons with good                      
communica ons.  Every me you meet with or speak with an        
employer, it is a me to send an email or,  a  delivered handwri en 
le er.  Preparing each carefully will ensure that your le ers are    
relevant, high quality, composed well, and  without errors.  These 
business communica ons include thank you notes, le ers to revive a 
contact when me has passed, responses to job offers prior to      
actually accep ng an offer, le ers to other companies to inquire 
about status, and le ers declining an offer while maintaining a      
posi ve business rela onship. 

“Make sure it's addressed 
(the  cover  le er)  to  the 
company  that  you  are             
applying to ‐ I saw several 
to other companies.”  

ConocoPhillips 
 

“Thank  you  le ers  are  a 
rare  treat  and  I  am           
delighted  to  receive 
them.”  

Caterpillar 
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A good job reference can drama cally increase your chance of 
moving from a "prospec ve" candidate to "the employee" an 
employer has been looking for. The importance of references   
increases the further you move upwards in your career.        
References are power hi ers in the hiring process because 
they provide valida on of your claims to be a superior          
performer and candidate. Many people take references for 
granted, but having a person’s name on your list is not a         
guarantee of a good job reference.  Even if the interview went 
well, you're likely to miss out on the job opportunity if you   
receive a less than glowing recommenda on.  
 
Never use a name or contact as a reference without their permission.  Common sense works well 
when it comes to references. Always remember to ask politely and know the person long enough 
before asking for the reference.  Talk with your references so they have the tools in hand to       
describe your core and excep onal a ributes that support your career targets and choices. Offer 
talking points and job descrip ons as resources, along with your resume or informa on of how 
your goals/skills relate to the qualifica ons of a posi on. Make sure you have good contact        
informa on and keep it updated, as people move and phone numbers change. Keeping good    
references also means keeping good friends, and in the world of work we need good friends  
sooner or later. Send a thank you note if someone serves as a reference for a specific posi on for 
which you are a finalist, regardless of the outcome for you.   

T
 M

 S
: 

R
 

A  R  

When employers ask for an academic reference they are 
looking for confirma on of learned experience, learning 
style or learning ability. An academic reference should 
be a college professor or some other teacher under 
whose guidance you trained or learned a certain skill.  
 

P  R  

When a personal or character reference is asked for, an 
employer is interested in responsible people who know 
you and can vouch for your good sense. Basically, a    
personal reference is someone who is not related to you 
and has not worked with you.  A mentor, minister or 
other respected peer or advisor who has known you at 
least a year could provide a strong character or personal 
reference. A personal reference would obviously not be 
in a posi on to comment on your professional skills and 
capabili es and should never be listed unless requested.  

R  

There are three types of reference:  personal or character reference, academic reference, and 
most commonly, a work or professional reference.  

P  R  

A professional reference is somebody 
who was your employer, overseer or 
supervisor, while a work reference is 
a peer or co‐worker, although these 
terms are some mes blurred. (If you 
are not sure what the employer is 
looking for, simply ask.) They tell    
the employer directly about what 
kind of an employee to expect.      
Supervisors who have helped you 
learn and grow  can make great             
professional references. To show 
your team skills, co‐workers who 
worked closely with you as an indi‐
vidual, or even co‐workers in other 
departments who admired your work 
are good choices. 
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Use your resume header for a professional look. Two examples of reference page forma ng follow. 

S  S  
5585 Graduate Lane (720) 555‐7056 

Golden, CO  80401   sstudent@mines.edu 

 

 
REFERENCES 

 

        REFERENCES 

 
 

Title  Title 

Mailing Address  Mailing Address 

Phone  Phone 

Name  Name 

Organiza on  Organiza on 

Email  Email 

     

Title  Title 

Mailing Address  Mailing Address 

Phone  Phone 

Name  Name 

Organiza on  Organiza on 

Email  Email 

S  S  
5585 Graduate Lane (720) 555‐7056 

Golden, CO  80401   sstudent@mines.edu 

Name  Phone How you know this 
person. 

Title as applicable email  

Company   

   
Professor Phone Advisor for 

Dept Email  

Colorado School of Mines   

   
Mr.  Phone Supervisor, work 

study 

 Email  

   
Ms. Phone Coach 

 Email  
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Each year, an average of 3,500 ‐ 4,000 on‐campus interviews occur at CSM, scheduled by the    
Career Center. Types of interviews include ini al one‐on‐one, panel, phone, video (including 
Skype), second, and on‐site interviews. From freshman to PhD, acquiring an internship or           
full‐ me posi on usually depends on involvement and competence in the interview process.  
 

Watch DiggerNet well in advance to submit an interview 
request by your resume and cover le er, then await the 
recruiter’s pre‐selec on decision to discover if you have 
been chosen to interview.  If an informa on session is 
offered before the interview date, it is cri cal to a end, 
offering addi onal informa on that will improve the 
content of your interview answers, or even a possibility 
to earn an interview meslot if you were not originally 
chosen by the employer. Workshops throughout the  

academic year to help you increase your interview skills, as well as live and online resources     
provided through the Career Center can make a big difference in the content and the confidence 
of your interview conversa ons. Quali es employers seek to evaluate during  interviews include: 

 Self‐confidence, realis c assessment of strengths and limita ons, goal se ng, ini a ve. 
 Mature behavior and judgment in handling assignments and situa ons. 
 Communica ons skills, the ability to interact with others, and listen ac vely. 
 Leadership poten al, demonstrated both in extra‐curricular ac vi es and on the job. 
 Personality, enthusiasm, poise, cheerfulness, flexibility, sense of humor. 
 Pa erns of accomplishment. 
 Problem solving and analy cal abili es. 
 Interest in and knowledge of your career field. 
 Work ethic, acceptance of responsibility, ability to keep commitments. 
 Appearance, dress, and grooming. 

R    5 P’    S : 

Plan Know the me, loca on, have the proper a re clean/pressed, documents ready. 

Prepare Review company research and the details of your own projects, skills, quali es. 

Prac ce Prac ce (do not memorize) your gree ng and responses to typical ques ons. 

Personal Appearance Arrive on me (10 minutes early), dressed for success. 

Performance Listen well, respond confidently. 

U  STAR  : 

S Situa on Explain the why/when/where of your short story. 

T Task (or Trouble) Describe the project and/or challenge. 

A Ac on Detail your contribu on to make it successful. 

R Result Posi ve outcomes, including success and/or learning. 
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Employers use a variety of interview techniques and se ngs to determine your skills 
and fit.  The face‐to‐face interview is the most common.  
 
Before the Interview:  

 Do have your “dress for success” clothes ready, and gather extra resumes, list of references, unofficial 
transcript, the job descrip on, a few examples of technical wri ng, Excel use, SolidWorks, and notepad/
pen.  Use a simple but a rac ve padfolio to organize materials and convey professionalism.   

 
When You Arrive: 

 Do arrive 10 minutes early (not too early and never late). Greet the recep onist or assistant and all  
representa ves of the organiza on with courtesy and respect.  

 Don't chew gum. Do accept a small drink (water) from your interviewer!  
 Do turn OFF your cellphone. Unless there is a true impending emergency, it will wait. 

 
During the Interview: 

 Do keep answers honest, posi ve, using specific examples to illustrate and to leave a clear impression.  
The STAR technique can help keep you on focus, concise, and mely.  

 Do smile, have good but relaxed posture, eye contact, and enjoy the conversa on. 
 Do allow yourself me to pause and consider before formula ng answers.  Do breathe! 
 Do have good ques ons to ask the interviewer(s) about the company, job, your fit for the team. 
 Do close the interview by telling the interviewer(s) that you want the job and ask what the next step is.   

 
Follow‐Up for Any Interview Situa on 

 Assess the experience, making notes of par cular conversa on items that either strengthened your  
interac on, or that you feel you can add more comment to.  Send a thank you within 24 hours,          
personalizing it to reference the conversa on so that they can be er recall who you are. 

P  I    

Screening and some mes more in‐depth interviews may be conducted over the phone 
to help employers determine if you meet the basic qualifica ons for a posi on.     
Screening interviews are generally handled by a representa ve of the HR team and tend 
to follow a set format, o en asking behavioral or situa onal interview ques ons.      
General rules for interviews s ll apply:            

 Do prepare as for any interview with full research of the company and review of your resume. 
 Do request a me that is ideal and choose a loca on to insure that recep on (and ba ery) will not   

present difficul es.  Mines’ Career Center can help schedule an interview room with a  landline phone. 
 Do have a few bulleted notes on research, resume and support materials in clear sight in front of you. 
 Do listen carefully to ques ons, take brief notes to keep answers focused on the stated ques ons. 
 Do answer concisely but thoroughly, giving specific examples to illustrate quali es and skills. Use STAR. 
 Do be aware of body language even if the interviewer cannot see you: good posture, smile while talking 

to give voice inflec on and interest, perhaps stand to give voice depth. 
 Do not hesitate to ask for repe on or rephrasing If you cannot understand the interviewer’s ques on; 

repeat back the ques on to be sure you answer appropriately. 
 Do ask ques ons you have developed from your research for the company to show your interest. 
 Do ask for the interviewer’s contact informa on and what the next step in the hiring procedure is. 
 Do follow‐up promptly within 24 hours. 
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P  I   

Group interviews are generally conducted by three or more people, presen ng varied departments with the 
company.  Representa ves generally ask ques ons that relate to their areas of interest and exper se.  

 Do gather business cards and arrange in front of you in configura on of their sea ng in the room. 
 Do direct your answer to the person who asks the ques on, but maintain eye contact with others. 
 Do consider it an enjoyable conversa on and chance to get to know several people. 
 Do send a thank you note to each of the par cipants, personalizing with comments or ques ons      

specific to that individual or division.    
 
S    V  C  I    

With the increase of technology and also increase in me demands on employers, more 
distance interviews are being conducted.  The Mines Career Center can provide you with a 
professional se ng for these types of      interviews, scheduling loca on and me for you 
and the employer.  If you receive no ce from a company that they will be u lizing this 
form of interview, contact the Career Center immediately with contact informa on for the 
interviewer.  Scheduling a “prac ce session” with Career Center staff can help you to    
present in a natural and focused way. 

 
L  I    “S  E ”   

The purpose of a less formal se ng to “get to know you” is s ll an interview,  as you will be observed to        
determine both your fit for the team and to assess how well you handle yourself in social situa ons. You could 
be dining with your poten al boss and co‐workers along with HR professionals. Wear appropriate a re,      
staying more conserva ve and professional. Choose your food carefully, and 
select light, healthy and easy things to eat. Steer clear of spaghe  or other   
poten ally messy foods. Gracefully declining, or at least minimizing alcohol 
even if others drink, is best. Have your “30‐second introduc on” ready as you 
meet various members of the group. 

 
I  I   

This is not a tac c for acquiring a posi on – it can clarify your career direc on into a par cular industry, or type 
of posi on by having conversa ons with workers already in these posi ons.  The advantages include learning 
more about the reali es of working in a par cular occupa on or field to confirm or clarify your preconceived 
ideas, discover areas you can improve in your resume or interview skills, expand your network of business                
acquaintances. 

 How did you get interested in your career?  Would you make the same choice again? 
 What knowledge, skills and experience are necessary? 
 What educa on and training are useful beyond the degree that I have now? 
 What do you do in a typical day? 
 What do you like best about your career choice?  Dislike? 

 

“Be  interested  and  knowledgeable  about  the  company  so  you  can  ask  ques ons  not  limited  to  training          
program or  loca on. Make your answers though ul and more than one word. Ask  for business cards so you 
can follow up with a thank you email or le er. Never be afraid to interview the interviewer!”   

Marathon 
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“30‐S  I ” E    2 M      I    

As you can see by my resume, I am currently a junior in Engineering Physics.  From the me I 
was six years old standing on a chair to help my dad work on cars and air condi oners, he 
called me “the engineer.” I came here from Washington State, apprecia ng Mines as the 
toughest (and best) school around. I chose this major because it gives me a deep          
understanding of the way things work and great skills to apply to a variety of  industries from 
aerospace and manufacturing to energy of all sorts.  I toured your Li leton plant, seeing     

similar equipment to what we are using here at Mines, and learning more about the amazing projects you are 
involved in.  This summer, I really enjoyed field session, using oscilloscopes and vacuum equipment. I  know 
that, in  addi on to my technical abili es, I offer your team my experience working with diverse groups both 
through school projects and my extracurricular involvement in SPS; I have an extremely strong work ethic, as I 
am  quality driven and very detailed oriented and organized. That’s why I’m here and why I am very interested 
in an internship with you, Lockheed Mar n, because  I’d love to be part of the important work you are doing 
such as the Orion project. 

T  I  Q   

 Tell me about yourself.   

 What was it about our job descrip on that a racted you to apply for this job? 
 Why did you choose this school and the major you are studying?  
 Tell me about a me that you worked with a team – what was your role? 
 Tell me about a project that did not turn out very well – what did you do to improve it? 
 What would you say are your top quali es that you would bring to our team? 
 How about a weakness?  What would that look like and how do you overcome that? 
 Tell me a me that you had to make an ethical decision…or a risky one…or an unpopular one. 
 Why should we hire you instead of one of the other School of Mines applicants? 
 How will you gain the respect of the employees who have been in the company a long me? 
 Do you think your GPA is a good indica on of your academic achievement and type of employee you 

are? 
 How do you work under pressure, or with mul ple projects and deadlines? 
 How would a past employer describe you? 
 What are you most proud of…what are your major accomplishments? 
 Where do you see yourself in five years? 

Q  T  Y  C  A    I  

 Can you explain a typical project that I would be working on?  
 What would “a day in the life” of this posi on look like? 
 Why did you come to work with this company?  What is it that YOU most appreciate about this        

company? 

 What do you see as the quali es or concepts that the company most values in an employee?   
  How are employees’ leadership responsibili es and performance measured? By whom? 
 What is the organiza on’s plan for the next five years, and how does this department fit in? 
  What do you think is the greatest opportunity facing the organiza on in the near future? New products 

or services? New geographical areas?  
  Now that we’ve had a chance to talk, is there anything else I can tell you to show I would be a good fit. 
 Twelve months from now, I want you to tell me that hiring me was the best decision you have made the 

whole year. What needs to happen for us to have that conversa on?. 
  What are the significant trends in the industry that affect this company the most? 

 

For a complete list of interview 
ques ons go to:  

h p: careers.mines.edu/
Stu_Interviewing.html  
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M  P  S  / E   

This is a worksheet to allow you to jot down a few keywords that illustrate answers  to help you begin your 
STAR. 

Q  T  NEVER A    I  

 What does your company do? 
 How long is the vaca on? 
 How many sick days do I get? 
 If I work through lunch, can I get off early? 
 Would I have to work over me in this job? 
 How much would I get paid? 
 How long would I have to work in this posi on to apply for 

a different one in the company? 
 Does your company do drug tests?  Or credit checks? 
 Are there other jobs available that I might like be er? 
 Does your company look at Facebook before making hiring decisions? 

  Situa on  Task  Ac ons                    Result 

Choice of Mines:             

Choice of Major:             

Favorite Class:            

Team Projects:             

Team Projects:             

Individual Projects:              

Taking Ini a ve:             

Risky Decisions:            

Accomplishments:           

Top Strengths:            

Top Strengths:            

Top Strengths:            

Weakness / How Corrected:                

3‐5 Year Plan:              

How I will ask for the job:          
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S  V  I  

A site visit is an invita on to travel to the employer's loca on to be further evaluated. The primary purpose is 
to allow the employer to get a be er idea of you as a member of the "team," to screen you for fit. Much of 
the hiring decision at this point will result from good personal chemistry, whether the addi onal employees 
you meet are comfortable with you and can envision easily interac ng with you in the workplace. It is      
important to acknowledge all invita ons for site visits in wri ng (whether accep ng or declining a visit). Only 
accept invita ons from employers in whom you have a genuine interest.  

P      V  

Clarify all travel details with the employer. You may want to have a pad of paper and pen near your phone so 
you can jot down this informa on during a phone call with an employer. Be certain that you clarify the date 
i nerary of the visit, lodging, local transporta on, site contact person’s informa on, travel/flight informa on, 
and reimbursement procedure (if applicable). 

 
Mentally summarize your on‐campus interview. What went well or was well‐received? Whatever it was will 

give you clues to what the company is really looking for in a candidate. Conduct some addi onal company 
research so you know what work is done at the specific loca on you are visi ng. Review your resume,    
personal experience/projects, and interview ques ons from prior sec on.  

 
Consider your wardrobe for the visit carefully. Plan to wear an ou it appropriate for the visit. Normal business 
a re such as you wore to the campus interview is appropriate. You will also want to ask your contact person 
for addi onal wardrobe sugges ons or requirements. Other items to bring can include carry‐on luggage; 
coursework for evenings or lulls in travel; extra resumes,   
trancripts and reference lists; padfolio, pens, and pencils;   
travel clock, wri ng samples, project and/or summer reports; 
and boots or any type of outdoor wear needed.  

T  I   

An cipate a full day of interviews, mee ng people, seeing facili es, and gaining a glimpse of the community. 
Plan to make notes of per nent facts and impressions about the visit whenever you have the opportunity. You 
will be exposed to a lot of informa on and insights into the job. Many employers schedule several candidates 
for visits each day. Some of these persons may be from other schools. Keep in mind that you are being       
measured against these other applicants and you should retain your poise and professional bearing. 

 

Be prepared also for a very busy schedule while you're with the company.  You can expect to be asked the 
same ques ons over and over. Occasionally you may be interviewed by a group of people or find yourself 
one of a group of candidates being interviewed. An employer may outline a problem which the company is 
currently facing and ask you for sugges ons on how to solve it. Remember, most employers won't really 
expect a brilliant solu on, but they will be interested in how you approach the problem to analyze possible 
alterna ves. Stay calm and think carefully about your answers. Take your me. Your performance will be a 
measure of your maturity in difficult situa ons. 

 
A er the visit, make sure that you write a thank you note to those individuals with whom you met as soon as 
possible. Also, se le travel expense reimbursements ‐ make a copy of all receipts before sending them to the 
employer.  
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T
 M

 S
: 

J
 O

 
 S

 J  O  

Receiving a full‐ me job offer (or mul ple job offers) can be very exci ng.  However, one should 
proceed with great cau on.  How you handle receiving an offer is very important. When first   
no fied that you will be receiving an offer, be enthusias c, apprecia ve, but stop short of         
accep ng the offer.  Look always for the win/win, as the rela onship with the company that may       
become your new employer is of greatest importance.  Knowing your personal values and facts 
before you receive offers is very helpful, but definitely as soon as you begin to receive offers you 
must do your research.  As shown on the chart, start with what is most important to you. 

C  E  

Let the employer know that you are 

pleased to consider the offer and 

need to see the en re package so 

that you can make an informed    

decision.  Once you have made a 

decision to accept a posi on, it is 

very important that you honor your 

word, so know the details ahead of 

me.  Things to watch for include: 

 Job tle, and loca on,      

primary du es. 

 Base salary and any bonuses 

or other moneys not        

included in the base salary. 

 Out‐of‐pocket expenses for 

any items including monthly health insurance premiums. 

 Timing of reviews with performance rewards clarified. 

 

Resources to u lize in your  “reasonable salary” research can include the most recent published Colorado 

School of Mines Outcomes Survey, available in the Mines Career Center or at h p://careers.mines.edu; 

www.salary.com, www.careeronestop.org, www.payscale.com.  Informa on  received from these sources 

should be considered only a sugges on…modes of data collec on vary and it is best to consider the range 

– not specifics or averages.  Ini al salary offer may be influenced by many factors: 

 Type of industry or size of company (may influence star ng salary offer). 

 Geographic loca on (use resources to determine cost of living varia ons). 

 Level of responsibility (a lower posi on may be a good stepping stone). 

 Law of supply/demand – many applicants for a desirable posi on. 

R    S  N  

 Use integrity and nego ate only for a posi on you would accept – not as a way to          
increase another offer. 

 Do no fy other companies that you have an offer in hand to allow their mely reac on.  
 Know your acceptable range for the posi on. 
 Discuss nego a ons with respect, confiden ality. 
 If base salary is not nego able, other items may be, e.g. signing bonus, extra vaca on. 
 Know when to stop discussing and make a decision.  
 On accep ng an offer, no fy other companies that you are no longer available. 

 

Factor 

Importance to 
You 

(1‐5; 1 highest) 

Ra ng for the 
Company 

(1‐5; 1 = highest) 

Geographic loca on      

Good benefits package      

Salary      

Stability of the company      

Scope of work (tasks,se ng)      

Integrity      

Diversity      

Atmosphere      

Social conscience      

Opportunity for advancement      

Challenging work      
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